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Oxygen-Pro is the perfect odor control system for any establishment as the user can program the dispenser to work for 

30, 60 or 90 days, and can select diferent fragrance intensity levels with the flexibility of two different cartridge sizes to 

choose from. Oxy-Gen Powered is the only technology that guarantees the delivery of fragrance in the air 

continuously, consistently and accurately for the entire duration of the cartridge life.

Why Oxygen-Pro Air Freshener Dispenser ?

› Reliable: this precise technology is based on a fuel cell technology that is used in the pharmaceutical industry to 

deliver drugs to human beings and animals.

› Silent operation.

› Visual light indicators provide cartridge and battery replacement reminders.

› Audio Buzzer ON/OFF switch to indicate cartridge and battery life.

› Safe: with no added solvents and no alcohols, the Oxygen-Pro cartridges contain 100% pure fragrance oil and are a 

safe choice for any facility.

› Eco-Friendly: Oxygen-Pro system does not contain any CFCs, has no added VOCs or propellants, no ‘spray and fade 

effect’ and ‘no noise’. A fresh, constant level of fragrance is released continuously, consistently and discreetly.

› Easy to install: the dispenser can be easily mounted on the wall using double-sided tape or screws. The simple push 

and go format ensures that it is easy to replace cartridges or batteries.

› 2 PCs of AA size batteries (Code: WHADSP00047/9) are provided with the dispenser, in addition to screws packed 

with for wall mounting.

Size (mm)

Color                            White

System Automatic – time 

scheduled

Material Plastic

Intercare Washroom & Hygiene guarantees the quality of the product . Its application recommendations are based on 

the test and practical experience .

we accept no responsibility for damage caused through improper use of the product .
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